Effects of experimental and habitual lunch-size on performance, arousal, hunger and mood.
Twelve male students who normally ate a large lunch and 12 who normally ate only a light lunch performed a sustained attention task before and after eating a light lunch and before and after eating a heavy lunch. The speed and accuracy of performance were measured; so also were temperature, pulse rate and subjective estimates of tension, alertness and hunger. The changes brought about by the meals were examined. Speed alone showed no change over the lunch interval. Of the remaining seven measures, only temperature, which seems to reflect endogenous processes, was unaffected by the size of the lunch that was eaten. Accuracy, pulse rate and hunger were influenced by the size of the habitual lunch as well as by the size of the experimental lunch. Tension and alertness were responsive only to the size of the experimental lunch. The results are discussed in relation to diurnal rhythms, with a particular emphasis on the acquisition of endogenous component processes, as exemplified by habits of eating.